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The first 60 days
“A Master’s Life”

The Master

A belated Happy New Year to you all.
After the excitement of the Installation
ceremony and dinner I had a sense of what
the year was going to be like when I donned
my kilt again the following evening to attend
the Mansion House as a guest of the Master
Cooper of the Worshipful Company of
Coopers. This was quickly followed by a
lovely concert and supper hosted by the
Mercers’ Company and yet another banquet
at the Pattenmakers. The following week, I
represented the Company at the IWSC
awards presentation and banquet, and also
attended the installation of the Master of the
Glass Sellers’ Company. The Distillers’ Carol
Concert heralded the start of the Christmas

festivities and the Mistress and I were
pleased to see a good attendance, with the
Chaplain commenting (favourably!) on the
singing of the assembled multitude; this was
followed by an excellent supper in the
church. The golf year ended with the ‘Icicle’
golf day, which proved to be anything but –
however, after so many dinners, the hilly
course certainly took its toll on me! 2016
looks like maintaining the same pace, with
meetings in January of the Master & Wardens’
Committee, the granting of the Freedom of
the Company to two new candidates, dinner
at The Upholders as guest of Past Master
Christopher Hayman, and planning the Burns
Night supper on 29th January. I just wonder
if there is still going to be an overlap on my
kilt at the end of my time in office!
Douglas Morton
Master

WSET Honours Scholarship Winners
The Annual WSET Awards and Graduation
ceremony took place at the Guildhall on
Monday 18th January in front of an audience of
more than 500 people comprising WSET graduates, their guests, scholarship winners and the
key personalities of the industry. The 47 WSET
scholarships included the Worshipful Company
of Distillers’ Award – for the top student in the
spirits unit of the WSET Diploma – presented
by IPM Allan Cheesman to Alexander Robinson
of ‘The Good Wine Shop’ in Richmond. The
ceremony was compered by WSET Chief Executive Ian Harris, with Gerard Basset (Honorary
President of WSET) welcoming each of the
winners and Diploma graduates. The ceremony
included the presentation of a Lifetime
Achievement Award – for services to education
and to WSET – to Liveryman Richard Paterson
of Whyte & Mackay.
Ian Harris
CEO – WSET

Craft Spirits
Friend or Foe?
Don’t forget the May 12th debate
Global brands will be represented by Laurent
Lacassagne the CEO of Chivas Brothers, the
main spirits division of Pernod Ricard, and
Lawson Whiting, Exec VP and head of Strategy
and Brands at Brown-Forman. Do they see
craft as friend or foe? The picture is not quite

Richard Paterson & Gerard Basset

Allen Cheeseman, Alexander Robinson & Gerard Basset

as black and white as it may seem. Craft spirits
in the UK almost equal the scale of the gin
category and are mostly made up of bought-in
spirit, whereas craft whiskey in the USA is
twice the size of white spirits and is frequently
a fully integrated operation from corn to
bottle. Is craft a reality or a perception? Hosted
by Bank of America Merrill Lynch in their
magnificent King Edward Hall, the line up is
completed by a craft distiller with a real track
record, an analyst from Nomura Investment
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Bank and Liveryman Ian Buxton – a commentator steeped in the world of craft spirits – in
the chair. Don’t miss this exciting debate on
May 12th. Will it be a global clash or a crafty
party? Either way, there will be craft and global
brands to sample afterwards! It will provide a
great conclusion to a fascinating day for those
who are attending the Gin Guild’s Ginposium
earlier in the day.
Past Master
David Grant
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Botanicals

Ginposium
Don’t forget May 12th
The Gin Guild is once again delighted to
present their one-day advanced seminar on
gin for the trade. Full details are available via
the Gin Guild website at www.theginguild.com
and on-line booking is now open. Some of the
world’s most respected personalities and
experts from the drinks and gin trade will join
forces on 12th May 2016 to share their
knowledge and expertise on all things gin. In
this, the third annual Gin Guild Ginposium,
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seminar speakers will include a number of
luminaries and experts from the world of
gin and craft spirits, namely Emma Hibbert
from Adnams, Mark Gamble from Union
Distillers, Professor Katherine Smart from
SABMiller PLC, as well as Dr. Anne Brock
from the Bermondsey Distillery, Miles Beale
from the Wine & Spirit Trade Association,
and Valentine Warner from BBC’s ‘What to
Eat Now’, who aside from being a chef and
writer, has also now become a gin brand
owner. Topics include; launching and
marketing a new product; exporting gin; the
influences of different base spirits on gin: the
importance of the designer bottle in the
promotion and sale of a designer gin, and
various tutored tastings. We will also be
asking the questions; Terroir, does it matter?
The effect of different botanical fixatives, hit
or myth? And UK and EU legislation, what
does the future hold and what are the challenges and opportunities for gin? Delegates
will also be invited to join the WCD City
Spirits Debate in the evening. The seminar
will be held at the London Transport
Museum in Covent Garden. See details above
for the spirits debate.
Nicholas Cook
CEO - The Gin Guild

The Scottish Committee
makes history
History was made on Monday 25th
January when under the new streamlined
procedures, the first Freedom of the
Company was granted in Scotland. At a
ceremony at The Royal Perth Club and
attended by the whole of The Scottish
Committee, Gordon Doctor and Mike
Younger (both of Ian McLeod Distillers) were
admitted to The Freedom. Past Master Brian
Morrison welcomed the candidates and
directed them to The Guildhall for the next
step. Kenny MacKay (Scottish Chairman)
taking on the role of The Clerk for the
ceremony.
Kenny Mackay
Scottish Chairman

Hon Alex Bruce, Mike Younger, Past Master Brian Morrison,
Gordon Doctor, Michael Urquhart, Ken Robertson

New Communications Team

The Swordfish is full flight

IPM Alan Cheesman
goes out with a bang
In the penultimate week of his year as
Master, Allan Cheesman (then) Upper Warden,
Douglas Morton and I had the pleasure of
attending the Taranto Night mess dinner at
RNAS Yeovilton, as guests of 825 NAS
Squadron and their Commanding Officer,
Commander Glyn Owen. We were honoured to
meet HRH The Duke of York before feasting,
celebrating and remembering the heroics of
the Fleet Air Arm. Taranto was one of the most
remarkable military successes of The Second
World War. On the night of 11th/12th
November 1940, the brave pilots of the Fleet
Air Arm flying impossibly quaint Swordfish
aircraft cut the Italian fleet in half in Taranto
harbour. The tradition is to re-enact the battle
and to create as much noise and to use as
many fireworks in a mess hall as is possible.
No one was disappointed by the spectacle and
fortunately, the fire brigade was on hand to
deal with the problems caused by the enthusiastic use of fireworks and to silence the
alarms, allowing our Master to catch up on his
beauty sleep. The evening was truly
remarkable and the friendship and hospitality
extended to us by RNAS 825 unforgettable.
Euan Lacey
825 NAS Liaison Officer

Getting the message out to Liverymen is
vitally important in making the most of their
membership. We are already extremely
fortunate to have two very skilled communicators in Paul Finch and Damian Riley-Smith,
both of whom have put in immense amounts
of time and effort to improve our magazine,
the Distillate and to introduce these
newsletters. I hope you like the results. Paul
and Damian are now being joined by
Julia
Thorold,
recently
retired
from the Keepers of
the Quaich, and
who will be organising our photography,
and
by
Karen Bennett who
runs Keysmith, a
Communications
agency, who will be
supporting
the
effort to publicise
the City Debate and
the IWSC tasting.
Both
of
these
Liverymen
are
consummate profes-

sionals and will really strengthen the team in
two key areas. A warm welcome and thanks
to Julia and Karen. We are also seeking additional website skills to progress this vital
part of our communications. If you can help
us in this role please do get in touch with
me to find out more details at:
richardwatling@gmail.com
Richard Watling
Upper Warden

Dave Hughes

and allied subjects. He is a distiller, wine
maker, wine auctioneer, international wine and
spirit judge and founder of the Cape Wine
Academy. Dave has not been well recently
having suffered a stroke and then falling and
breaking two ribs. Everyone in the Livery
wishes you a speedy recovery Dave!
Past Master
Charles Maxwell

Many of you will know
of Dave Hughes a wellloved and respected
Liveryman, member of
the South African Wine
industry and author of
many books on drinks
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We remember Ian Beith
I had dinner with Ian, a dear friend of 43
years and his wife Annette on November 23rd
2015 and the following Monday we played golf
together at West Kent Golf Club. Two days
later, Ian was in hospital following a serious
stroke that put him in a coma, from which,
sadly, he never recovered. His sudden and
unexpected death was a huge shock to all his
friends and family. Ian was a quantity surveyor
by profession and became the senior partner

Annette & Ian Beith

Jonathan Driver

of Fuller Peiser, a well-known property
company based at Holborn Circus. Ian joined
the Distillers’ Livery in 1992 and his love of fine
wines and good food soon saw him leading the
field as one of the most consistent attenders
of livery functions. His knowledge of wine was
comprehensive and his friends when organising a dinner party often sought his advice.
With his love of good food complemented by
fine wines, Ian excelled as the perfect host.
When members of the Distillers’ Court looked
into purchasing their own livery hall, Ian was
called in as an adviser. Following his advice
the Company determined that owning their
own property would incur very large overheads and so it was decided not to take on this
liability. Ian was a keen golfer, always
supporting the Livery’s annual golf day, originally at Burr Hill Golf Club, but more recently
at West Kent Golf Club where he was an active
and much loved member. Our deepest
sympathy goes to Ian’s wife Annette and to his
family at this very sad time.
Past Master
Robert Hobson

“Rare but not aged”

Jonathan Driver,
the Livery Company’s
Chairman of the
Industry Committee
has been appointed
as Whyte & Mackay’s
rare whisky director.
Jonathan has over 27
years experience in the Scotch whisky industry
particularly in the field of luxury brands. You
ol’ smoothy!!
The Editor

Distillers Car Club
visit BMW Mini
Fifteen members of the Livery will be visiting
the BMW Mini assembly plant on March 11.

HMS Montrose
In September 2014 HMS Montrose started
her second refit period. In this multimillionpound maintenance period (which has
continued into 2016), she will be dry-docking in
Devonport, Plymouth for a series of machinery
and sensor upgrades, structural repairs and
extensive maintenance not possible while the
ship is in water. Since July 2012 the ship has
visited 24 foreign ports in 13 different countries
covering nearly 65,000 miles
The Editor

BMW assembly plant worker

Diary Dates

HMS Bulwark

Thursday, 21 April 2016
Court meeting and Livery Dinner,
Vintners' Hall

Thursday, 12 May 2016
City Debate

Wednesday, 18 May 2016
Inter livery Clay Shoot at
The Holland & Holland Shooting Grounds

Waddesdon Manor
The Livery plans a visit to this famous
Victorian, château-inspired, mansion and National
Trust property on Saturday July 2nd. It was originally built for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild in
1874 and is filled with fine art and is famed for its
wine cellar of course! It is planned that members
and non-members of the Distillers’ Car Club might
bring out their cars for a special drive and photo
call in front of the house
The Editor

The grounds of Waddesdon

Thursday, 26 May 2016
Gin Industry Annual Dinner
& Gin Guild spring installation

Wednesday, 15 June 2016
Liveryman’s Evening at the Carlton Club

Captain James Parkin

Wednesday, 22 June 2016

Captain James Parkin
We are delighted to announce that
Liveryman Captain James Parkin RN has been
promoted and is now Captain of the Fleet
Amphibious Flagship HMS Bulwark. He joined
the Royal Navy as a Warfare Officer in 1997
and has served in HM Ships Berkeley,
Manchester and Somerset. He commanded
HMS Montrose from 2012 to 2014 and worked
in the Ministry of Defence from 2014 to 2015.
James is a trustee of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Charity and the Royal Navy Officers’
Charity, and a Council member of the Association of Royal Navy Officers. Congratulations
James from all your friends at the Distillers.
The Editor

Court meeting and Lunch
(Court Members only),
Innholders' Hall

Saturday, 2 July 2016
Visit to Waddesdon Manor

Wednesday, 27 July 2016
IWSC Spirits Tasting at Vintners’ Hall

Thursday, 8 September 2016
Scottish Dinner

Wednesday, 19 September 2016
Out of Towners Lunch
at Ironmongers Hall

Friday, 7 October 2016
Livery Banquet, Mansion House

Thursday, 17 November 2016
Installation Court meeting
& Livery Dinner, Vintners' Hall

For details on any events please contact the Assistant Clerk, Kim Lyons at KLyons@lbmw.com or 020 7960 7173
Submit any articles and photographs with captions for forthcoming newsletters to Paul Finch at finchpj@btinternet.com
Published by Paragraph Publishing, Damian Riley-Smith, damian@paragraphpublishing.com
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